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EMU celebrates its diversity during International Week
Eastern Michigan University is host to more than 900 international students, who come
from countries as near as Canada and as far away as China. Come celebrate and learn
about the cultures that make EMU a diverse campus during International Week.
For the sixth year in a row,
EMU will be celebrating
International Education
Week (IEW), a joint
initiative of the U.S.
Department of State and
the U.S. Department of
Education to recognize the
global exchange
environment between the
United States and other
countries. Last year, IEW
was celebrated in 77
countries and all 50 states.
This year's International
Week is Nov. 13-17.
CHINESE CONNECTION: (above, from left) April
"International Week is
important for EMU as it is a Aretz, a senior from Livonia, displays photos from her
summer of backpacking in China and Tibet. Benita
way to showcase the fact
Goldman, program associate with Academic Programs
that the students, staff,
Abroad, also is pictured. As part of EMU's celebration
faculty and community
of International Week, Artez will discuss her journey
represent more than 100
cultures and countries from through China Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2-4 p.m., room 301,
EMU Student Center. Photo by Randy Mascharka
all over the world. It is a
way to travel the world
without leaving our campus," said Claudia Bean, assistant director for international
admissions. "Please participate by presenting or attending a session during the week. We
hope to raise an awareness of what cross-cultural opportunities EMU has to offer in our
classrooms, on our campus and in the Ypsilanti area."
More on this story...
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Eastern Michigan University is host to more than 900 international
students, who come from countries as near as Canada and as far away as
China. Come celebrate and learn about the cultures that make EMU a
diverse campus during International Week.
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By Leigh Soltis

For the sixth year in a row, EMU will be celebrating International Education
Week (IEW), a joint initiative of the U.S. Department of State and the U.S.
Department of Education to recognize the global exchange environment
between the United States and other countries. Last year, IEW was
celebrated in 77 countries and all 50 states. This year's International Week
is Nov. 13-17.
"International
Week is
important for
EMU as it is a
way to showcase
the fact that the
students, staff,
faculty and
community
represent more
than 100 cultures
and countries
from all over the
world. It is a way
to travel the
world without
leaving our
campus," said
GUACAMOLE ANYONE?: Jesus Hernandez (center),
Claudia Bean,
interim director of Student Judicial Services,
assistant director demonstrates how to make guacamole and salsa.
for international Cassandra McGregor, a senior education major,
admissions.
and Susan Sohn, specialist in the Office of
"Please
International Students, help mix ingredients. The
participate by
demonstration, part of International Week on
presenting or
campus, took place in room 301 of the EMU
attending a
Student Center Nov. 13. Photo by Randy Mascharka
session during
the week. We hope to raise an awareness of what cross-cultural
opportunities EMU has to offer in our classrooms, on our campus and in the
Ypsilanti area."
International Education Week began Nov. 13 on campus with a traveling
world quiz, with questions from previous National Geographic Bee
competitions; a discussion about EMU's Exchange Program with Groningen
University in the Netherlands; a salsa and guacamole demonstration with
free samples; and international games.

Remaining International Week events scheduled include:
• Explore one of the most ancient civilizations of the world at a Hindu
Culture exhibition Tuesday, Nov. 14 and Wednesday, Nov. 15, 9
a.m.-3 p.m., room 320, Student Center. Over the millennia, the
Hindu culture evolved philosophies, religions, sciences, arts and
architecture, contributing to almost every field of endeavor. This
exhibition is a bird's eye view of the Hindu cultural heritage and the
Dharmic traditions of India.
• Meet students from EMU's first cohort to travel to Tibet and learn
about their adventures in one of the highest inhabited altitudes in
the world. Speak with Study Abroad professionals about 2007 EMU
programs in China and Tibet Tuesday, Nov. 14, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., EMU
Student Center.
• Have your name written in a different language! Stop by the student
organization tables on the first floor of the Student Center, Tuesday,
Nov. 14; and Thursday, Nov. 16, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., and visit with
speakers of various languages who will write your name in their
native language.
• Gather in 208 Warner Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2-3:30 p.m., to celebrate
multicultural dances from many continents. Participants will learn to
dance the Hora, La Raspa, Noriu Miego, Tanko Bushi, Jeitili and
others.
• Listen to some returned Peace Corps volunteers with EMU
connections, Wednesday, Nov. 15, 10-11 a.m., 301 Student Center.
Find out what it was like for them, what they recommend and ask
any questions about Peace Corps.
• Learn about culture shock Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1 1 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Student Center. Speak with Study Abroad professionals about 2007
Study Abroad destinations, academic credits offered, financial aid,
health and safety, independent travel and how to deal with culture
shock.
• Join EMU faculty, staff and students for an informal discussion of the
joys, trials and experiences of their international adoption
experiences Wednesday, Nov. 15, noon-1:30 p.m., Kiva Room,
Student Center. Anyone considering, or in the process of, adopting
internationally is encouraged to attend and ask questions.
• See pictures and hear stories from a Fulbright Scholar who spent six
months living in Sarajevo, Wednesday, Nov. 15, noon-1 p.m., room
301, Porter Building. The presenter is affiliated with the faculty of
Islamic studies at the University of Sarajevo.
• Hear a presentation from One Village One World (OVOW)
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1-3 p.m., room 301, Student Center. The
nonprofit organization works to unite students, members of religious
organizations or groups of interested donors to sponsor African
villages to become self-sufficient over a five-year plan. The villages
implement the Millennium Development goals of world-famous
economist Jeff Sachs. OVOW was co- founded by David A. Victor,

director of international programs for EMU's College of Business.
• Join a diverse group of staff, faculty and students for an interfaith
discussion 3-5 p.m., Kiva Room, Student Center.
• Academic Abroad Programs presents "Destination 2007" Thursday,
Nov. 16, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., EMU Student Center. View poster exhibits
and speak with Study Abroad professionals about 2007 Study
Abroad destinations, academic credits offered, financial aid, health
and safety, independent travel and more.
• Hear from current international students at EMU about their
experiences here in the United States during "Being International,"
Thursday, Nov. 16, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., room 301, Student
Center.
• Learn about the evolution of Chinese characters and calligraphy
Thursday, Nov. 16, 1-3 p.m., room 301, Student Center.
• Try your luck at the TCF money booth at the Poster Session
Thursday, Nov. 16, 2-5 p.m., room 310, Student Center, and keep
all the money you can grab! While you're there, learn about the
variety of cultures represented by EMU students and community
members. Participants from China, India, Korea, Saudi Arabia,
Spain, Taiwan, Thailand and Turkey will present posters on topics
including religion, culture, traditions, food, holidays, geography,
climate, politics, dance, music and more.
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Feature
The Eastern Michigan University women's gymnastics team led the nation
in the total number of scholar-athletes honored for the 2005-06 season.
Nov. 14, 2006 issue
Women's
gymnastics team
places most scholar
athletes on
NACGC/W list
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From staff reports

The National
Association of
Collegiate
Gymnastics
Coaches/Worn
(NACGC/W)
recently
released its
2005-06
recognitions
for academic
teams and
scholar
athletes, and
head coach
Steve Wilce's
Eagles had a
total of 12
gymnasts on
the scholar
athlete list,
the most of
any school.
Eastern
placed 12th
as a team
with a 3.44
team GPA.
Southern Utah

BALANCED ATHLETES: Eastern Michigan University's
women's gymnastics team led the nation in the total
number of scholar-athletes honored for the 2005-06
season by the National Association of Collegiate
Gymnastics Coaches/Women (NACGC/W). The
Eagles had 12 athletes on the scholar-athlete list.
Photo by Randy Mascharka

led the nation with a 3.6542 GPA.

"We're obviously proud of the way our kids perform academically and it's a
direct reflection of the type of student we recruit," said Steve Wilce, head
women's gymnastics coach.
A total of 406 gymnasts from 65 universities were named on the scholar
athlete team and a record 6 1 gymnasts recorded perfect 4.0 GPAs. EMU
gymnasts Rebecca Fuss (Orlando, Fla.) and Michelle Wasilewski (Northville)
both posted 4.0 GPAs on the list.
Since 2000, the EMU women's gymnastics team has produced more
Academic All-Americans than any other Division I school, Wilce said. The
Eagles have produced 86 Academic All-Americans during that time.
Southern Utah, with 75, ranks second from 2000-2006.
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EMU professor wins
National
Endowment for
Humanities grant to
bring Mark Twain
'back to life' for
students
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By Jennifer Zeller

Joseph Csicsila, associate professor of English language and literature at
Eastern Michigan University, has the unique opportunity to bring American
humorist Mark Twain 'back to life,' thanks to a grant from the National
Endowment for Humanities (NEH).
Csicsila, along with co-directors Lawrence Berkove, from the University of
Michigan, and Barbara Snedecor, of Elmira College, will conduct the
seminar, "Mark Twain in His Age," at Twain's home in Elmira, N.Y., July 9Aug. 4, 2007.
"In the one-month seminar, visiting scholars will move
rapidly over the background of bookish disputes
associated with Mark Twain and proceed to the heart of
the matter: characteristic ideas in Twain that, like
fingerprints, can be used to definitively identify his work
and techniques of reading that can reveal the purposes
of this master of subtlety and subterfuge," said Csicsila,
of Plymouth.
This will be the second time that Csicsila has taught a
Twain class. Four years ago, he taught his first seminar, Csicsila
"Mark Twain for Teachers," which received rave reviews
from participants.
"Taking EMU students out to New York and teaching a course on Twain
right there on the front porch of his home was the most fulfilling
experience I've ever had as an educator," said Csicsila. "I still get calls and
e-mails from folks in that class. We all recognize that we took part in
something pretty special. My hope is that this new class will build on the
success of our 2002 class."
"Mark Twain in His Age" is part of the NEH's "We the People" project, which
encourages and strengthens the teaching, study and understanding of
American history and culture. The NEH supports projects that explore
significant events and themes in our nation's history and culture that
advance the knowledge of the principles that define America.
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EMU'S Apparel,
Textiles and
Merchandising
program earns
international
accreditation by The
Textile Institute

By Jennifer Zeller
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Eastern Michigan University's Apparel, Textiles and Merchandising (ATM)
program has earned national accreditation (Chartered Associateship) by
The Textile Institute, an international organization based in England. EMU's
accreditation runs through 2010.
"We are very proud of this accreditation, since only a
few programs in the country are accredited by this
international organization," said Subhas Ghosh,
professor and program coordinator of apparel, textiles
and merchandising at EMU. "This award will help our
students because this is a global profession."

••
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EMU's ATM program prepares students for careers in
merchandising, marketing, and apparel. The program
also provides technical training in new technologies for
textiles used in the automotive and furniture industries. Ghosh

Students who graduate from EMU's program are eligible to apply for the
Chartered Associateship of The Textile Institute after two years of
professional experience. There currently are 138 undergraduate students
enrolled in EMU's program.
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EMU students win
second place in
Federal Reserve
competition
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ByPamela Young
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Monetary policy is hard to understand, but three students from Eastern
Michigan University made it look easy by winning second place in the
College Federal Challenge, a competition sponsored by the Chicago Federal
Reserve, Oct. 31 in Chicago.
Economic majors Gary Campbell, of Toronto; Monica Long, of Marshall;
and Patricia Cox, of Gibralter; went against 13 teams for the chance to
compete at the National Inter-District College Federal Challenge in
Washington, D.C.
"I was extremely pleased with the team's second place finish. This was our
first year in competition and we had a late start in preparing," said David
Crary, associate professor of economics, and the team coach. "We had our
first team meeting just five weeks before the competition, but Gary,
Monica and Patricia worked very hard to prepare and performed very well."
Teams researched existing financial, international and economic conditions,
and made recommendations for the national monetary policy before a
panel of judges. Students were judged on their understanding of monetary
policy, responses to questions, research and presentations.
"With an earlier start next year, I hope to have EMU represented in the
National competition in Washington," said Crary.
The Chicago Federal Reserve sponsors the annual competition as a way to
educate students on how the government creates policies that make a
strong and stable economy.
Competing against EMU were Northwestern University, which came in first;
Ball State University, Central Michigan University, Indiana/Purdue
University at Fort Wayne, Marquette University, Michigan State University,
the University of Chicago, the University of Iowa, Notre Dame, the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, the University of Wisconsin- Parkside and
Western Illinois University.
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Feature
For the eighth consecutive year, the Eastern Michigan University College of
Business Beta Alpha Psi national honors accounting fraternity has received
"superior status" by the fraternity's national headquarters.
April 27, 2004 issue
EMU student
accounting group
receives "superior"
status from national
organization for
eighth straight year

By Ward Mullens

"This is the highest award granted by the national organization," said
Susan Kattelus, professor and head of EMU's Department of Accounting
and Finance. "The standard of excellence required to receive this award
eight years in a row is an indication of the quality of our students."
The chapter received a plaque and $500 for
scholarships recently during the annual meeting in
Washington, D.C.
With 255 chapters nationwide, the organization annually
evaluates chapters on professional development
activities for the students, service to the campus and
community, and interaction with the profession.
Activities include business meetings with accounting
and financial practitioners, career development
sessions, field trips and a variety of service activities.
Kattelus
Each year, for example, the EMU chapter organizes a
volunteer, income-tax assistance program for the community and regularly
supports the Ronald McDonald House.
"I am extremely proud to be the faculty advisor for Beta Alpha Psi," said
Howard Bunsis, professor of accounting. "This student organization
represents everything we think is important at EMU in terms of developing
productive and engaged citizens for the state of Michigan and beyond.
Each and every week, our students listen to professional speakers, get
together for social events and, most importantly, perform countless hours
of community service activities. These community service activities include
helping Food Gatherers and SOS, as well as preparing income tax returns
for low-income citizens in the Ypsilanti community. The fact that the
students have received a Superior Status award from the national
organization for the last eight years is a tribute to our students. They are
dedicated, hard-working and excellent ambassadors for Eastern Michigan
University."
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EMU students have
music download
access through
FreshTracksMusic

By Leigh Soltis

Eastern Michigan University students are in select company. They are from
one of the first five universities nationwide that have convenient access to
emerging musical artists thanks to a new music (legal) downloading
service.
FreshTracksMusic offers new music not currently owned by the major
record labels. By downloading the music before it reaches the major labels,
students are saved the expense of paying 99 cents per track on the
Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) approved sites. This
way, students can enjoy some of the best independent music at a more
affordable price.
"The more
famous artists
get a huge
cut, so
students are
paying their
(artists')
royalties
when they
download
from
Napster," said
Brian
Fitzgerald,
associate
director of
housing at
EMU. "With
FreshTracks,
its more new
music and upand-coming
artists. It's a
cheaper
alternative to
Napster."

A FRESH DOWNLOAD: Anbil Abraham, an Eastern
Michigan University post-graduate student from
Canton, loads FreshTracksMusic on his iPod Nano at
Halle Library. EMU is one of five universities that
provides the service, which allows students, as well
as faculty and staff, to enjoy unlimited downloads of
emerging musical artists not signed to labels. The
cost is $36 annually. Photo by Randy Mascharka
Students, as well as staff and faculty, can access the service for a
discounted, flat annual fee of $36, and enjoy unlimited downloads. Music
files are in unrestricted MP3 format, meaning that they can be burned to
CDs, e-mailed to friends, uploaded to any MP3 player (including iPods) and
kept forever - even if the user discontinues the service. No special
software is required.
EMU is one of FreshTrack's first five university partners. The service has
been available at EMU since winter 2006, and is provided at no cost to the

University.
"We've had great success with this so far at other schools, such as
Vanderbilt and Ole Miss," said John Wanzung, co-founder of FreshTracks.
"We thought EMU would be a good fit because they already have Napster,
and FreshTracks augments what Napster does."
The FreshTracks catalog consists of music of many genres, including
alternative, hip hop, pop, rock and country. Some of the more well-known
artists include Slightly Stoopid, Michigan-based Domestic Problems and
Brian Vander Arc, lead singer of The Verve Pipe. Major-label recording
artists, The Fray, were on FreshTracks before they were signed.
FreshTracks makes it easy for subscribers to find the music they like. The
site is set up as a series of recommendations. For example, if you like
Coldplay, OAR or Usher, FreshTracks recommends bands that are similar.
Visitors can listen to any songs, in their entirety, for free before they sign
up for the service.
In addition to providing the service, FreshTracks also will help students
jump-start their careers in the music industry and promote local music.
FreshTracks will oversee a FreshTracksMusic board that will be responsible
for promotion, including producing local shows and writing reviews in the
Eastern Echo. EMU bands will get their own page on FreshTracks, and will
be able to share their songs with students at other universities across the
country.
Another way FreshTracks plans to get involved in campus life is by
partnering with student organizations. At other schools, FreshTracks
donated $5 for each person who signed up with organizations that helped
promote the service. They plan to make similar deals with student
organizations at EMU, said Wanzung.
In approximately one month, FreshTracks will launch a new EMU page
featuring play lists generated by EMU students, the most popular songs at
EMU, and personal pages for students.
Interested students, staff and faculty (anyone with a my.emich e-mail
address) can sign up for FreshTracks through the link on the housing page.
For those looking for major-label releases, Napster will remain available.
For more information about the FreshTracksMusic board, or to promote
your band, e-mail Joe Lambert at joe@freshtracksmusic.com.
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Monroe County
Community College
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By Ward Mullens

Eastern Michigan University's College of Business has signed a transfer
articulation agreement with Monroe County Community College that
provides students with the opportunity to earn an associate of applied
science in business management at MCCC, followed by a bachelor of
business administration at EMU in any approved business major.
Students can select one of the following business
disciplines as a major at EMU: accounting, accounting
information systems, computer information systems,
economics, entrepreneurship, finance, general business,
marketing, management or supply chain management.
"We are very pleased to form this partnership with
MCCC," said David Mielke, dean of EMU's College of
Business. "We recognize the quality of their students,
faculty and programs, and it is important that we work
together to better serve the students."

Mielke

"This agreement is a great benefit to our students because it provides a
smooth transition into any of EMU's bachelor of business administration
programs," said MCCC President David Nixon. "It maximizes the amount of
credit that will transfer from MCCC and allows students to avoid duplication
of course work."
"We are thrilled to announce the signing of this agreement," said Paul
Knollman, dean of MCCC's Business Division. "Making higher educational
opportunities very accessible to everyone we serve is a top priority at
MCCC, and we're honored to be able to partner with a great institution like
Eastern Michigan University."
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Thanksgiving break
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By Ron Podell

FOCUS EMU will not be published Nov. 21
due to the Thanksgiving holiday. FOCUS
EMU will return to its regular electronic
publishing schedule Tuesday, Nov. 28.
University Communications wishes the EMU
community a happy and safe holiday.
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HENDRIX HELPS HONOR MICHIGAN HERO: Freman
Hendrix,
Eastern
Michigan
University's
governmental
relations officer (above, second from far right), was on hand
at halftime of the Detroit Pistons-Milwaukee Bucks game Nov.
l. Hendrix was at the game in his capacity as board chair of
the American Red Cross-Southeastern Michigan Chapter. The
Detroit Pistons and the American Red Cross-Southeastern
Michigan Chapter honored Al Harris (middle, front), 7, a
second grader at Cornerstone Schools Metropolitan Campus
with a Michigan Heroes Award. Harris was diagnosed with a
mystery chronic illness at four months old, and suffers from L..,_________
excess water retention due to extreme protein loss.

E

_

_______
__.

EMU Spotted is an oc:::3sional feature that appears in FOCUS EMU, noting the institution's name or affiliated
individuals showing up h out-of-the-way places. If you have an EMU Spotted item, call Ren Podell at 487-4400 or
e-mail him at ron.pode:J'§)emich.edu
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COMIC ART: {from left) Freman Hendrix, EMU's governmental relations officer, a ,d Sean Gray, former
EMU student body president, take a close look at the comic art displayed at the " Leapin' Lizards: Comic
Art Returns to EMU" exhibit. Works include actual art of panel and editorial cartoons, comic strips,
comic books, manga and graphic novels. The exhibit, located in the University Art Gallery in the new
Student Center, will be on display through Jan. 12, 2007. Photo by Randy Mascharka
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POP ROCKS: Eastern Michigan University student art, including paintings, drawings and sculptures are
on display as part of the "Pop Rocks" exhibit in the EMU Student Center's Student Gallery. The exhibit
includes mixed media creations (above, on wall from left) "Thrift Store Monster" by Sarah Altman;
"Megaman" by Kimberly Kelly; "Mr. Potato Head" by Monica Watha; and (foreground) "Tootsie Roll," a
plaster and paint creation by Amy Yancho. The exhibit runs through Nov. 25. Photo by John Ryan
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LEADERSHIP FORUM: Eastern Michigan University Athletic Director Derrick Gragg receives a round of
applause fron EMU students during his presentation, which was part of the Coaches Leadership
Lecture Series, sponsored by Campus Life. Gragg's speech took place in the Kiva Room of the new EMU
Student Cent£r Nov. 7. Photo by Randy Mascharka
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This year's freshman class at Eastern Michigan University totaled 2,347. Students were greeted (below) during
residence hall move-in and New Student Orientation activities. The following is a breakdown of those numbers by
race.
Caucasian 64 percent
African American 24.6 percent
Unknown/not reported 4.7 percent
Hispanic American 2.9 percent
Asian American 2 percent
Non-resident alien students 1.5 percent
Native American 0.3 percent
Source: EMU's Office of Institutional Research
and Information Management
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Nov. 14, 2006 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Executive director
of University
Marketing and
Communications
interviews
• Board of Regents
meeting
• Graduate Fair
scheduled Nov.
14-15
• EMU Student
Center dedication
set for Nov. 17
• Open enrollment
for Short-Term
Disability benefit
• Flu shot available
• Distinguished
Faculty Award
nominations
sought

• Executive director of University Marketing and Communications
interviews: Three finalists for the position of executive director of
University Marketing and Communications have been scheduled for on
campus interviews beginning the week of Nov. 13. Staff, faculty and
students are invited to the following open sessions with the finalists:
Michael Wright, senior vice president/group account director, Cadillac,
Leo Burnett, Detroit, had his forum Monday, Nov. 13, 3:30-4:30 p.m.,
201 Welch. Ted Coutilis, director IV, Office of Marketing and
Communications, Wayne State University, is scheduled Friday, Nov. 17,
3:30-4:30 p.m., 201 Welch; and Ruth Borger, vice president for college
advancement, Lansing Community College, hosts an open forum Monday,
Nov. 20, 3 : 30-4:30 p.m., 201 Welch. For information, call Becky Figura,
487-1300.
• Board of Regents meeting: The Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents meets Tuesday, Nov. 14. The committee schedule is as follows:
Athletic Affairs, 12:45-1:30 p.m., Room 204; Faculty Affairs, 12:45- 1:30
p.m., Room 205; Student Affairs, 1 :45-2:30 p.m., Room 201;
Educational Policies, 1:45-2:30 p.m.; Finance, 2:30-4 p.m.; and regular
Board meeting, 4: 15 p.m. For information, call Jackie Kurtz, 487-2410.
• Graduate Fair
scheduled Nov. 1415: A Graduate Fair is
scheduled Tuesday,
Nov. 14; and
Wednesday, Nov. 15,
1 1 a.m.-6 p.m., EMU
Bookstore, new Student
Center, where
December graduates
can purchase their caps
and gowns. Prices are
as follows:
Undergraduate
CAPS AND GOWNS: Those who are
(purchase only),
graduating
in December can purchase caps
$23.40, which includes
and gowns at the Graduate Fair Nov. 14cap, gown and tassel.
Honors graduates must 15.
go to 313 Pierce Hall to pick up their gold tassels. Master's (purchase
only), $45.40, which includes cap, gown and hood. Doctoral (rental only),
$119.80, which includes cap, hood and tam, which is customized to the
doctoral program. Please note that these are special prices for the
Graduate Fair only. Prices will go up approximately 20 percent after the
fair.

• EMU Student Center dedication set for Nov. 17: A dedicaton of the
EMU Student Center takes place Friday, Nov. 17, 8-11 p.m. There will be
a public dedication event, including a brief ceremony, samples from food
vendors, and desserts. Tour the building at your leisure. Please plan to
join us at the Student Center for the official dedication at 8 p.m. For
information, call Melissa Ginotti, 487-2268.
• Open enrollment for Short-Term Disability benefit: The open
enrollment period for the Short-Term Disability benefit for
clerical/secretarial employees is scheduled through Friday, Nov. 17.
During this time, clerical/secretarial employees who did not enroll in the
Short-Term Disability benefit when initially offered will have the
opportunity to enroll, with coverage effective Jan. 1, 2007.
Clerical/secretarial employees who are interested in this benefit should
complete an enrollment application and turn it in by Nov. 17. The cost to
the benefit is $13.87 per month. Clerical/secretarial employees currently
enrolled in the plan need to do nothing. This benefit is administered by
MetLife, which offers a dedicated customer response center; a toll free
number to initiate claims ( 1-800-858-6506); and seamless transition
from Short-Term Disability to Long-Term Disability. For questions, call
Karyn Jones, 487-1052, or the Benefits Office, 487-3195.
• Flu shots available: Flu shots are available at Snow Health Center,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., with little or no wait from 811 a.m. The CDC strongly encourages those in the high-risk category
(CDC guidelines at www.cdc.gov) to be vaccinated. UHS is now
administering flu vaccine to those in the high-risk category. It will send
out an updated schedule for vaccines for the general population. Cost is
$20. Watch for dates for flu shot satellite clinics on campus. For
information, call Snow Health Center, 487-1122.
• Distinguished Faculty Award nominations sought: The Provost's
Office is accepting nominations for the 2006 Ronald W. Collins
Distinguished Faculty Awards. These awards recognize faculty who excel
in teaching, scholarly activity or service to the University. Teaching I,
Teaching II, Scholarly/Creative Activity and Service to the University are
the four award categories. The awards, each worth $3,500, embody
Academic Affairs' commitment to recognizing and promoting faculty
excellence. The awards will be presented at the Faculty Awards
Ceremony March 28, 2007. Nomination forms and supporting documents
must be submitted to the appropriate department head by Jan. 5, 2007.
For more information or a nomination form, call 487-3200.
MPSERS meeting: Those who are considering MPSERS retirement may want to
attend a Pre-Retirement Meeting Nov. 27, Washtenaw ISO, 1819 S. Wagner
Road, Ann Arbor, 5:30 p.m. in the Vogel Rooms A B & C. Preregistration is
necessary. To register and for more information regarding PRIMs, visit
http://www.michigan.gov/orsschools/0,1607, 7-206-36528---,00.html
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Asststant Professor and
Faculty Development Fellow
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When I moved to Michigan from Ohio, I received two faculty offers in the area: EMU and the other school down
the road. My decision to teach at EMU wasn't hard; I really liked what I saw here. The faculty's first job is teaching
and the student is the focus. Students don't get ignored because a professor is too busy trying to get a paper
published.
I've been teaching online classes at EMU for 10 years. EMU has the only dietetics program in the country that is
fully online for both graduate and undergraduate degrees. It's really great to be a part of it. I have students from
all over the country, and from Guam. We discuss how nutrition practices differ across the country. For example,
the multicultural population in California has different needs from the elderly population in Florida. In the
classroom setting, where most students are from the same area and you only have a SO-minute block of time,
these kinds of discussions are much harder. Whereas, in the online environment, everyone participates and the
discussion occurs over several days.
I really enjoy teaching online courses. My classroom can be anywhere: outside in the sunshine or in my hotel
room if I'm away at a professional meeting. I'm currently working with the Faculty Development Center to help
other faculty see how technology can enhar ce their teaching. It's not something to be afraid of. One of our current
projects involves teaching faculty how to use Podcasting as an instructional method.

Professors often express concerns about on line courses because you don't get to meet the students personally.
But, faculty often do not have the opportunity to get to know every student in their courses unless they are very
small. Online courses enable the professor to communicate with each student. Instead of remembering them by
their face, I remember them by the way they write and the types of learning styles they have. Teaching online
courses has made me a better professor. I hope to show the rest of academia that online education is here to stay
and is an exciting way to teach.

